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candidate for Reprerrntittite- Mr DANIKLi wor
put in uoiniiialon ivy thy Tempe -awe Cativ)•

awl the neat day left the Comity bar the
we of New York, hi attend to huriner• which im-

peraivrty 45,in:tutted hi! refilled, mid only return.

..t kat %eat'.

We are cett.tar ilia. this triCrePMPIII of Itlr D.N.

INL4 aill Thew th'e cordial approbation of every
viitcere foOlret of Temperance', for the !capons set

forth in hie lever. It most be manifest 10 every
candid and disinterested spectator that no , I
void I possibly tenth to theTemperance C 4030, from

lo* remaining to the field, but on the contrary much

evil. Mr. Femme,. who. woe 1101111Werel by the

Temperance Convention, with Mr DANIED4, WaP

ii n upon the Whig nomination. It must be apps.
rant, that the overtone of the Temperance Whig*
were all centered upon him, and that 11-. Devitrie
tore wa• going by default. Thecon4equietme moot

inevitably wontil be that Mr Detitc.t.4 vote would
be no test of the Temperance strength in the Conn•
ty, and consequently would discr.urage a portion,
at least, of those who voted for him. Should Mr.
FRI‘BIC even be successful his election would be
of no advantage to she Temperance cause, being
regard,d in the light of a Whig triumph This sen-
sible view at the aspect of the field, meet stoke
every intelligent person as being correct Mr. DAN-

consequently had but one course left, if he
hail any regard !tor the cause, which was to with-
draw from a canvass when his interims had been
inede secondary to the election of a Whig candt•

Mr WPM°, it I. proper in say, is Me only can.
Mate m nominarion, who has ever been known as

a Temperance man—who is in any way speciap.)
141e11:11i,ti IA oh the cause—having been for some
time a Son of fen perance—ml deemed bcrh time
u.. 1 in•may to i:s advancement.

The folloxing ie his which we commend
to the carrfei perusal of !he public:—

Bistlincion, Sept. 30, 1853
E.O G ionatrlO—Dear Sir: Having this mo-

Mont returned from business in the State ul New
Yolk, which has demanded my attention and pre-

•sence, for some weeks, I find that I have been
placed in nomination by the Temperance Conven-
tion as a candidate fur Representative, under cir-
cumstances different from anything I anticipated—
As I view the result of my present posit.on, my re-
maining in the field will produce damage instead
of benefit to the Temperance cause; and I there.
lore wish and authortie you in say to the public,
and my friends iniparticular,that I respectfully with-
draw my name from the canvass, atra candidate for
Representative.

In taking this course, I would say to my friends,
that as far as I am personally concerned, I am wil-
ling to be aacliaced fur the Temperance cause, if
thereby I could do the cause good But IJo not
consider 'hat the question is now properly present-
ed to the people, for as far as I can learn, I am the
only candidate that belongs to any Temperance or.
gailization. and my signal defeat, would be charged
solely upon the Temperance cause—the circum-
Fiances of the case entirely left out—while the elec.
!ion of any of rho other can 'elates would be regard-

merely as the success of die party to a itich
belong.

I was anxions that the public should be allowed,
Ilds fall, to express (firmly their sentiments upon
Temperance at the balloi•bux To carry out this,
hailimy name been used as a candidate, rega•dless
of the consequences, I should ha•e permitted ii—-
but I do not see, under the circumstance, how that
expression cat. he made, and I cannot consisten ly
allow my name to remain before the public, when,
the only result will be, to damage the cause I have
at heart

Very reppecifully, yourP,
V. DANIELS

ONE VOTE

Remember one vote has decided mi_h•y ev,nts in
the political history of the world. ale vote ha-
decided the fate of Kingsf made Governors, Con-
greasmen, and Senators. Then fail not every free.
man, to go to the pools and cast a vote for the true
republican candidates whose names are found at

our head. Do not fal er or stay at home because
you may think there is or will be enough with ou
you, ifall were to make such excuses for them-
selves, of course we should fail electing any one,
or leave the matter in the hands of the few who
might, for unworthy motives, attend and control
your sentiments.

TURN OUT EARLY,
and ircve and work ull the bailie is fairly lought and
the vic:ory gloriously won, and like wonhy uu
bought freeman proudly boat and wear it.

T! the voters of the 17th Senatorial Dietrid, composed
of the COlUitia of Bradford, Suequahanna and Wy
°ming
Behewing that the prnhibi:ion of the manufacturean d .•ale 01 imoxicating liquor ap a beverage, to re.

rptired by humanity, and that it is the leading (pep.
lino now before the people, anti being fully satisfied
that a majority of the voters in said Distract are in
favor 01 a Prottibitory Law, and deoirons in com•
mot, with numerous friends of the measure, that
11.1. question may be dtstinc•ly presented to the
people for their decision, at the pollejtalion of my
1, tends and numerous 1 lends of !his measure in the
aforesaid enmities, I hereby oiler mysell as a can-
didate for Senator In said district, out the " Maine
Law" 141,00 j and in ease of my election, I pledge
myselt to put forth my best eflotts to secure the en-
actment of said Law by the Legislative.

TowandJ, Oct. 5, 1953
HENRY BOOTH

Beware of Falsehoods !

'We caution our friends to be on their guard
against every spscies of Falsehood. Scarcely a
day, but some infamous fabrication comes to our
ears, composed purely of lies. When you hear the
unscrupulous retailing their petty slanders, nail
them to the counter as a base corn. Call for the
proofs The same enemy is at work, employing
the same means as he.etofore. You know, from
the past how unscrupulous and fertile in devising
Falsehood that enemy is. Expect to hear all kind s
of misrepresentations—hinted blindly by those who
have some conscience left, bat openly proclaimed
bo those who have been destitute of such an article
for years.

ACCIDENT.—John Raymond, a brakeman on the
Canandaigua and Elmira Raiiroad, was severely
injured Sept. 29,-st lilillport, while coupling some
carr lie wu caught between the cars, and his
body mangled liollblijvhistliefiTtonally or notwe
its apaPla to learn.

AnotherTingdate for Senator !

oe7reesdaylestywor town was honored by the
presence o(qtrite,a 4number of the Whig leaders of
SeequeharmiLa iltltt *yam mgCoon iies, lorwhat par-
poseot was ormWist our business to inquire, and
which-we probably could newer hawe guessed, had
not the following card immediately made its ap-
pearance in public ['tacos in the form of a handbill:
IN DEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR
To the voters ofthe 17th Senatorial District. composed

of the Counties of Bradkrd, Susquehanna and
Wyoming :
At the solicitation of numerous friends of the

" Maisie Law." residing in each of the aforesaid
Counties, I have 'event-et, to oiler myself ass can-
didate flu Senator, with the hone of receiving your
apieoval atillouffsages: I lake this course for the
side purpose of presenting I is issue fairly and dis-
t° c h before .he people. While the democratic
111111 l mee, Mr PUTT, was deemed to be sound on
tt.i. question, I have no dente tb see another can.
ilidwe ut the field, far less, to become one myself
But the 'event conduct of that gentleman, in regard
to tots 44110.k-et, has been such as to shake the con-
fidence of those who were at first disposed to
!rote him ; acd in the opinion of numerous friends
lif .1w Maine Law in the District to justify and re•
quire the introduction of another candidate. Be-
hewing that tf e prohibrion of he manufacture and
sale ofirroxicating Lige, r a sa beverage is dental d
ed by the highest iutereste of society, and satisfied
that a large majority of the voters of this District
are in favor of the measure, I am also of the opin•
inn that they s'sould not be left in doubt as to the
position of their Senatorial candidate on this most
salutary measure of public Reform. I have loing
believed and sided 1.11 the belief. that the only rare
for the evils resulting (Pin the general use of In-
nix waling Liquor as beverage, is to he (wood In a
Piohsteicity Law It is web this deeper' swisf:eii-

therefore, that I have marked the recent pro
guess of public opinion, and that I now pledge my

e.1,1 to the voters of this District in case of my eI.
ec:ton to use my best endeavors in seeoie the pas
sage of a Prohibitory Law by the Leuistainte.

Towanda, Oct 5, 1853 HENRY BOOTH.
It the persons assembled in this place from our

sister counties, who prevailed upon Mr. Boo.ni to
become a candidate. and placed him upon this plat-
form, are the conservators of the Prohibitory Liquor
Law question—if its interests are confided to their
keeping—Lord help the canoe ! is our prayer We
don't question Mr. B tovri's orthodoxy upon The
question,.but if the Conlere•.es''—(so we suppose
we may call them.) who effected his I. indepen-
dent" nomination ever did anything for a prohibio-
ry liquor law, except by " putting down" rum,
we are in supreme ignorance of ihe fact.

But serionely, it seems to us that those who pro
fess moat for the Temperance question, are obsti-
nately tent upon damaging that cause, as far as
they have any power to da so. What le the neces
sity for this Maine Liquor Law candidate for Sena-
tor 1 We supposed that Mr. PLITT', antecedents
upon this question were each that no Temperance
man would for a moment think of opposing torn.
He is known as a strict and consistent friend of the
cause. The Temperance Convention of So.quehau-
na county, after interrogating him, endorsed him as
sound upon the question. What the pretext is, for
this movement, we have not learned, nor is it of
much moment.

Mr. Boom has raised an issue which is not le.
gitimate, totally unnecessary, and can only end in
damage to the cause he professes to advocate He
cannot expect to take off Democratic voles from
Mr. PIATT. upon this question, beran'e he cannot,
nor dare runt, assert that Mr PIATT I 6 it.e.ol to be true.

ted than himself. whi,e the reputation of the Demo.
cralic candidate fur Temperance is equally as good
as hue ow•n.

The 'Whole Ticket.

Democrats! you have the power to elect your
your whole ticket Resolve to do it Trample all
reacher) under your feet. Frown down indignant•
ly arty attempt to defeat a single candidate. Lel
no mischievous and lying traitor. shake your confi•
dente in ihe truth a:id fidelity of yorer candidate-,
and of each other When titer approach you with
stories that this or that candlitate is trading ofl his
colleagues—or that such. arid such democrats will
strike a part of the iickel, !relieve them nor. Stand
together shoulder to shoulder, lean with confidence
upon the support of each other, and with firm and
steady tread march In the ballot box united as one
man Such a course will ensure a crowning vim.
ry, one which will he lasting .n its influence, and
put to confu•ton and shame the few traitors that in-
vest our camp.

Fellow citizens: you have a ticket of good men.
Why reproach bent by defeat? If you will not
stand by and sustain men of integrity, you will very
soon have none such to repre-ent you. PASS-
MOREand BARTON are good men. They have
already served you fur one session in the Legisla-
lure. Is it charged against them that they did not
correctly repre.ent you—that they did not carefully
guard your interests? Are you not satisfied with
them as Representatives 1 If so, it is your duty to
sustain them

Srearrr your eambila e for Commission
NCIAOII Git.stat. (or Treasurer; JAME. MAE.

FARLANE. for Doortet iviorney ; Jarer.a A. PAINE,
tor Surveyor, and CULLEN '. NrcrroLs, for Audr•or,
are all good men, arid wonhy of I:resupport of eve•
ry Democrat.

A County Tirket less liable to objections was
never br•lore the people. IVe abjure the Democ-
racy of Bradford to come up to its support with
closed ranks and a firm determination to win a glo
1101/5 victory.

Fe:low Democrats! do not allow yourselves to
be misled by falsehood, misrepresentations, or by
:my collateral issues sought to be raised All sock
are intended solely to distract and defeat the Demo.
cratic party. You well know the perseverance and
activity with which the federal leaders of this Coun-
ty have sought to diminish and overcome our De.
mocratic majority. The same men are now at
work, fruitful in schemes to effetzt this object. Do
not permit them to succeed under any pretence
whatever. Every successful attempt to break into
the ranks of the Democracy, makes them more
bold and confident, and entails upon the democratic
party increased activity and zeal to overcome these
machinations. A brilliant triumph renders victory
more easy, and more certain in Allure.

DEATH OF HOS A. Brauwour.—This distinguish.
shed individual, died at his residence in Wilkes.
Barre, on Friday the 30th alt, aged about 68. Mr
Beaumont had as mock individuality as any man
in Pennsylvania, along with great abilities, made
him a successful politician for a long series of years.
He filled many posts of pahlie trust and confidence
with marked distinction, always possessing the un-
bowed confideneo of his adherents,be leavei Many
.sincere friends Id mourn his -departure. A faithful
public servant, a warm frjersd,a loud and indrdgent
husband and falter, wisAtridrittet*tiitinfit.

Terms of The iternotor.
$2 50 per nflair—if Tm;.l wri•l.su tl • s err so ....,,••• 0 11
dednoted—fot.raebredid nettint:, !itnreart,f I 0(1 teltt

isducted. No paper Sett( OVIPT F•4ok. uulr s pnri f.•r
' Alirriltrtir+StNTS. per vinare Of trn lino,. LO erttlf for the
Ito and 25 cents for each ontw. anent insertinn.

f Otfife in the '• Untem nnrth nt t:te
PqtlataZnext door to the tiratiford flaw!. Entntrieff br,wren

Sieeare—Adtme and rdwell', law ogees.
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Democratic State Nomiaaticnc.
foil •vfarxL 311tag.

JOHN C. KNOX, OF TIOGA CoUNTY

eatrAt. Cflita!T..?V' U.

THOM.IS H. rORSTTH. or nut,. co
wnrna GIMll

EPHRLAM BANKS. or Dirrrus, Co
TOR arivvvrnit OMER At.

J.PORTER BRA WLEY, or CRAWFORD CO

Iteoperatic County Ticket.
six Awn.

WILLIAM M MATr, or Wr•7.11 No CorNTy

,nn ettrursztutmr.s,
JOHN PASSMORF, Rf•siv:
WILLIAM E. BARTON. or Snivirtri.v.

?es 1111,1111fT ATTOIMIFT,
JAMES MACFAIILANE. c ,r Ttw esut

rns TRLASIIIIEU,
NELSON GILBERT, or Sol7Tii TtnvANpx

COMMTOISIOVIV,

STUART SMILEY, or FaA:isms Town,itir

mit soprtroa,

JAMES A. PAINE, or Mi)haor, Tows•n‘p

rmt ALTITOTI.•

CULLEN F. NICHOLS or Briu.istrroN Tr

The Success of Our Ticket

We trust no Democrat will heed any ot ihe cal.
culations of our opponents, in regard to the defeat
of any portion of our ticket. We can assure them
that our accounts from sll quarters of the Courny
were never more favorable for the suzcess of the

Democratic cause, Ilan this fall All stories about
dtaaflection in any (palter, are sheer fabrications,

intended only to dishearten the Democracy If the
Democratic party will only do its dill', and de-
posit their ballots, the vicuify is certain for the
fiVHOLE TICKET.

Representatives

For long, series of year., the Ceontr of Bradford
has in the LPgi‘la.ute. through her Representatives
advocated those nienvares of piiblic policy which
are now the S ate (trim its embairassn,ent.
and preparing it for is redemption from debt and
the burden of taxation We can point wvh pride
to the votes of our mernheis at nines when too ma.

ny Democrats bun critter secions of the Slate

wavered or proved recreant. Looking to an intel-

ligent and nncorroptlltle con-litueory at home, to

bet.ay whole inrerer.ss would he .perdu and certain

political death—they have nnitormly hero found
on the side of Eipisl R sh e. a. opilo.eii to rpottop
olies, banks, and whet influences which year shet
year clamor at the hails of the Lam: i-lanne for spe-
cial and unequal favoring a k w at the
expense of the many. That this course should he
enntinued, shoo d be ihe aim and ambition otevery
Democrat In the election of our candidates w e

have a guarantee that this Comity will tie found as

U.IIIII, ad voca.ing in the next Legi-latnre, the poli•
cy of the party, as maintained by the lamented
&Wag, anti advocated by our present Governor
Btouta, and which, while it dorms a creed of our
faith, is nevertheless in some quarters of the State,
PO liable to he forgotten. This consideration alone
should infuse ne v zeal into every Democrat. The
next legislature will be beset by many millions of
bank capital, with its potent arguments and corrupt
influences, and it is essential that it should contain
mpn who are above suspicion, and whom bribery
date not even approach to prevent this vast and en-
necessary IncreaseIncrease or continuation of our bank cap-
ital, without proper safe guards and iestructione.

To ensure this reatilt, the succe-s of Messrs
BARrox and PISSMORE becotnes in every De-
mocrat of therhighest importance. With them in
the Legislature we can he certain that the interests
Of the Sate will be carefully and despite
the thousand iliareptratrle measurea employed to

control the action of 'hal body, the ch 4 suer and
previous reputation of Btadlortl, will he ki•pt wow.
nished and uucdrrupied.

These consulerwiona should c'm•rtnn,l for our
nominations, the uridvided oryonri of the Demo-
cracy Ii 'bout,' be their Inehest aim to Fes the
vote of Brad lord in the Legiplauire. Calll against all
the monstrous schemes of initini,y which be...tithe
halls of legislation. How will it be, if the Federal
candidates should be elected I Have you any se-

curity that they would not favor the chartering of ev.
cry swindling monopoly which asks exclusive pri-

vileges from the legislation of the country I They
will not feel themselves revonsible to any party
for such votes, because the Whig party are not giv-
en to rebuking such conduct. Ori thecontrary the
Democratic party of Bradford will hold ;heirRepre-
sentatives to a strict. accountability, and any depar-
ture from the path of rectitude—and favor shown to
greedy Corporations, will ensure them certain and
speedy political death at home.

beware of Frauds !

In the days of trickery arto„freachmy, it behooves
our Democratic friends to bion their guard against
every manner of Trickery and Fraud. Examine
well your ticket., and see that they contain no spa-
rk:4u ballot's. Attempts will be made by onreinci•
pled men to deceive the people and defraud them,
by means the moat dierepetable.

Otte. We understand that the °rend Lodge of
Frei soiree:opted Koons of theState of New
York, have sent thikaiii3lB7o-00-.tri New Ofleaos,
and $5OO to Mobile, for the relief of their Ogibislitetbren Atlasxi:in

iiiiii=e2
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lENCRATS OF BRADFORD
This is the last occasion we shall have to urge upon you the importance of eery man's doing%/

Are you prepared for the battle, which comes off on TUESDAY NEXT ? YOU have but little timefor preparation. That time should be usefully employed. Be not deceived by any apparent quirts(the part of your opponpnts. It is deceptive. They are quietly and busily at work. Do not allow
to lull you into security. It is an important election, and every man should

BE AT THE POLLS !

Rain or shine, hail or snow, we say again, Be al the Polls ! and be there at least an hour before they
When the polls are open, vote yourself and then see that every Democrat in the Township is there. ,
the polls all day and if there be a voter missing. start out after him ! Possibly he may be detained hwork. and unable to lose the time required to go to the place of voting. send him to the polls, and
for him yourself. Do everything that is honorable, ant leave no exertion undone to

GET OUT T.::E VOTERS !

It is needless to say this is the way our opponents will do. They have always done so—their TO
never fail to be at the polls—while Democrats are too often thronged with work, to go to election.

THE BATTLE IS NEAR AT HAND,
Are you ready ! It will be one that will effect our county Ticket foryears sliould it be defeated. It
not be defeated. It must be fought bravely through. like the battles men fight when their liberties
their lives are at stake. Are you ready ? If not—if there is a soldier of Democracy who is behindh;
now or never, begin to be ready. A thousand things remain to be done. Call on your lukewarm'
bor, and entreat hitn to go to the Polls—stir him up to the contest.

DON'T NEGLECT THE STATE TICKET !

See that every Democrat polls a full vote for the State Ticket. Would you have a Federal-CanalC(
miSsioner, totally inexperienced in the management of our public works ? Would you by your inacti
ty hazard the Democratic ascendancy in the Legislature ? Would you see a host of e.orporations endol
with special privileges, licensed to cheat, and shave, and steal from honest industry ? Would,vou see yt

county Ticket (a better was never nominated) defeated by your negligence ?—Would you hare deft
now hazard your success hereafter? If not, then

RALLY, FREEMEN ! KLILL-: !

AROUSE ! DEMOCRATS ! AROUSE ! Shake off your apathy, and give one day to the success
your ticket, which involves your principles, and interests the progress and prosperity of vour Country
Rally from every hill—rally from every vale—rally from your workshops—rally from your firesides.
men rally ! Young men rally ! Oue more efforl and .ILL IS WELL !

Destructive Tire ! Agricultural Fair wider ;!I. v [ a et.
he had res,ded r, Ihi•••••••.• ••a•

On Wed••esday evening last, a few mintvet, be-

fore twelve o'clock, fire was discovered in the east

stable of the Bradford House, and the alarm given.

but before assistance could be procured, the barn
was completely enveloped in (limes, and the Ho-
tel was soon on fire. This building being vvood,w%is
quickly on fire in every part, and the flames spread
wi h such rapidity that but,a small portion of the
furniture was save from the house.

The great Agrie.,hural Fair no,l Cat.le Show n 1
the Bradford (;ruing A2r,eul.ural Socte :sibt• at .1-
pre:4etit wri!to4 in full prore. %Vt- can ot,ft
his week, that ,he is one %%/1, 211 itu
Couti may well he Fond II!. mite than r,..a

hzes the expectattons of 'he
We shall en,leavor nea, week to our rea•

Lieu; with a lull accou3t.

Ilia' [,-.! ta:.l 4• a i •-•

1:ME=1:1:M

1.11 I .:•ker hpca,me,
•eceive.l 3 pl. te:.•,.,1 mhe An.e.ledri Coup,

\‘. (.1 Toik,v, i artra• fo:e121
v141.1n. Tr key ar,.l pr.) ••••i'.2 a o.,flereni
tr.,rn the Ti.,k.. 171:IV CLI'M II r r• .er.lon or.
wher 2f.ve-bu:rnerii !L.% a•

.V.I• V a.

Mr Marcy's View of the Koszta Case
,•I 'he .Imetwart ilal erw 1! h r.1.l nev;r dert
eat Il,p ocr"1.1 Cr rral

Th.% a I,lef.ot n;a nor jut
men one of ,!,t• a! 1,•-: pApe,4 uh,chhz.e
er erndoa•ed tram 1-i.ird2•ol I. ealculatpd
Ph I lipore up adu 1.1,..a Inn anJ
CrP're 'he e col 4,1 ,%td)

re-pect frq .he .Irnor,ca• inci.u.inn•
believe •h,4 IA I I he end 111 ,he Ka-ra
ver=y. ft,e, pdoer cdrry '0

The immediate proximi'y of stables north and
west of the Hotel, placed the entire square bound-
ed by River street on the east, Sate on the north.
and Main on the west, in the most Imminent dan-
ger. Fortunately the wind was favorable, and the
exertions of the citizens, averted the threatened
danger from .he north and west. On the east, the
dwelling house of 0. D. Bartlett was consumed,
with his barn and nut buildings The dwelling
house owned by George Stuart's estate, though
within a few feet of the barn, was saved.

The anxiously•expected reply of the Secretary of
State to tha prwest winch Mr Hulsernanti. the Aus•
than minister, was understood to have made to our
governMent against Captain Ingraham and the
agents of the United Slates who 'weltered m brhall
LI Koszta, the Hutig•trbili fugitive, in the port of
Sin.) ma on the oi Jul, la.'. has heel' pubic-bed

The substance of Mt. ilukernacti's paper is as
follows:—He gives a brief recaponla ton tit the
facts, in which 'he only point worthy of special at
trnhon Pilgee statement that Mr deularamei t tn.
tentinne. t'n'ilecolite a ccizert of the I in eu S atcs.
-uned by K. ,4/.ta. art I exhibited to me AU-11,111
nnitib.ter by Mr Blown of the Amerwan
did not mention lice Iliburial jit.L:e or clerk belme
whom rtes deriarislif.ll wail made, Uey ticutg ua
blank Hr Ilion :

heat i•: `.1." 4iice.rni,i, in Eiraie
!lII{ 'n• vrvetonrcn a..r: 11

she c.iii -is wi I iinscoile

Thin in the li ,Nl twera..rn whirh Mr Marrs
avadril hirn.edt lir lippehr helore the rointry inte
rap .ct ,111):,nrya vve fre' ,lfe 1 ^5,/'

11,!2. !hr ed ni 'his romnunv•
Inn: w,ll rern‘lve tvh.l eser I nr, ir,3v "averw"
in tche her xl barn w ,V,r.a. l orb

11,1M.S f.,r the past 'Ali tth
now occupie4 under the goiernine.'

Nest west of the Hotel is the Union Block, inten-
ded for, and as the trial proves correctly. a ii,e..proof
building Though exposi.l to the most titres+e
heat and flames, it stands almost uninjured, and
proved a formidable barrier is the progress of the
fire in that direction.

First That C•tpt:un lograham in tningoig a 1.111•led s.ater. ves-el of war o hear upon a vessel of ihe
AtPurian g.ivernmeht, and ihrealenw2 in a given

contingency. to IA ft, a reln:al to surrender kpsztawithin a fixed time, to tire upon her, was equiva-lent to an act of war, and Was without the properamhority and sanction of the sovereign powerSecond, The act of hosidity was COMMr!e I with-
in the territory of a neteral power. and :herein..
valid lie quotes anihorcies to -how that r,r,. ores
Made in neutral waters are nivAiil aniit,-,:fo• same
pout the following from

The lons falls most heavily upon Messrs. Briggs
& Satterlee, who kept the Bradlord Hotel, arid who
lost most of their tarnirure and fixmres. They
have an insurance of $750. Their disaster is the
more unfortunate, as they had made extensive pre-
parations for the accommodation of those visiting
the Ag icultural Fair, on the next two days

Screfulptis Dlgeatici.

Dr. Taylor, of Ne W Haven, Conn :, inenees
case of Epilepsy, In a Scrofulous child. the fill occitt
ing every three weeks. was rot reli-vrti he ih3rrne.
It. a. to pass n months with, .ut tit*. It hat beta

rl•ed with entire success in Bronchial Miltneto
anti in-chronic case, of dchniv from mfr!trs
durteultre-. he says,' found the Reck Rerse t,diut

a wonderful effect to torpr win?, the VP"
stteneth and spirits. in fact in every rase reertort
butk it h.. more than fulfil:eel the expeeta.N.4d.
those who know its value. See advtrugnatotat
Mver's Rock R,tsr.

M ER.... Ex rR-‘c rof Rock for 04'1
Dr. H (*. Pt rRTER Towanda, Pa., vi stem 14211'
phlets mar be had gratis. ,

The Bradford Hotel was owned by Ira H Ste
phens, to whom a portion of the furniture also be-
longed We leant that he was insured SIOOO.

Mr. Bartlett had time to remove mo.t of his fur.
nitrite. &c. He nap an insurance of $9OO upon ifir
building, and a sufficient insurance to cover the
lons opon furniture

" The rights of %var. say. lie. (Element: of fit of
national I,IIIW par! etiv. 8. par4.:l aril 7 ) oar- ft.
14X, rtnwrJ only wofoo th !fellow). of .fir Itetti_;e.ett
p•twers, upon the 111211 to u re tooI •n2log to bo one "

Such is the sob-lance n' the .Are. pre, • St
hue reply ol the Set.r..taty .t 1 S e. r..r •lioron_:narid complete, upon every port ,. as any Anterteart

uurld have desired It presents a complete and irrefracable array of arentnents acattrar every pre-
tence advanced by the AuNtrian government,. in de.
lence of its own proceedin2.s. or as a b.u.isiif com-
plaint against ours After recap' Wilting the hugs
by which it appears that some Greek ruffians, in the
unacknowledged employ of the Austrian govern-
ment. were the first aggressors, he proceeds to show
that Koszia owed no allegiance to Austila, for the
following reasons:

1:103
Three horses were burned in the barn where the

fire originated.
In Rome, on Friday e;ept. 16th. ARUNiIIICATI

The cause of the fire was unknown. When first
discovered, it was just inside thedoor, and but com-
menced, and had an appearance as it some conbue-
tible had been thrown in the door We understand
that no one had been in the barn for an hour before
the fire was discovered. We are reluctant to sup-
pose that this or any of the many fires with which
this town has been devastated, were the work of
incendiaries, but it is somewhat singular that such
a number could have occurred without a sattsfactor,
explanation of their origin. II the design in the
present instance was to apply the incendiary torch
where the greatest amount of injury would be the
the result, the place was well chosen, for the pro-
babilities were that the whole square would 1)4.
come the prey oithei devouring element. Fortun-
-weir the most untiring exertions of our citizen.'
limit the greret 'parkin from the impetulTng facs

Esq., in the. 59th year of hts age.
Hii• ancestors emigrated from Lebanon. aithe

State of Connecticut. and settled at Unailins.Ots'.
go co. N. Y., at the very earliest settlement oru
region of country, where the deceased was bont

D.. 1795. His patents moved to this county threi

the year 1804, and settled on the Wroi Cr've lD
Orwell township, where they in common wlib the

other few settlers there at that tune. had turncoat
ter all the privations and hardship' incident mike
settlem, nt of N.irthern Pennsylvania. lie "dn.
sided in the neighborhood where he died. for di

lost fifty years, and sustained among his neighbor `

during all that time an enviable reputatien (or le*

tegrity and honesty. His disease was Csocer.lol
for the last eighteen months he suffered the m°sl

excrutiatiag pain. His remains were deposit.
Sunday following in the Rome burying eroasd.e,
tended by the largest concourse of people ever
sembleil in that reguyn of country.

1 Koezta had renounced hig allegiat.re to that
cou.,try as be had a right to do.

2 The principal government. of Europe harl,pronounced the claim which Aus,ria male auainstTurkey for the delivery ot Kti-z a. and the o tiercomp:mama nt Ko,su.h, in 1 49, indefensible. and
to that 'Angina ha. aggented.

3 Autgirsa hart banished Kn-zta, and din. prac,i.tt y extinguished whatever alleutance she may
have claimed horn him up to iti,o tune.

4 Krt-ra declared that he ages a diungarian IS

donbted, but if true, it ,did not mean that he was a
subject of Austria, but of Hungary a. he thought she
on ht cro be, a free and independent republic

The Secretary then proceeded to show that Koszta

Fl


